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WERNER'S THEORY 
In 1893 USermer produced a theory to explain thke 
sbuctures, orvmation and nature of bonding in the 
coordination compounds. This heory s knoun a 
Ueruer's heory of coordination conpounds. 

Werver was the finst inorganic chemist to Be awarde 
the obel Price fpn chenistry 1913. He studicd many 

conplex compounds obtained from the reaction between 
cobale chloride and ammonia. 

The Postulate of USermer's Theory 
The central metals of coordination compounds 
eakibit tuo types of valencies 

Primary aloncy 
Secondary valency 

1. Primary Valency 

Primary valencies are those uhich a metal exkibits in the 
fowmation of sinple sabts. eg. CoCs, NaCl, CuSO4 ete. 
In modern teninology it nepresonts the ozidation number of 
metal. 



e. the primary nalencies of Co in CoCs u 3, andazidation 
state +3 

Stinilarly, fon naCl, oridation state of1a is +1, or CusO4, 
oxidation state of Cu is +2 

The primary valencies are ionizable. 
These are wvitten outside he coordination sphere. 
These are non-directional and do not give any geometry to 

compler comypound 
Exaple: [ColnHaIa] Cl, nunber ofprimary alencies 3, 
axidation &tate +3 



Primary Vlency Cimitation of UWermer's heory 
Though UWerner ezplained some propertics of Ehe coordination compound, ko kailed o axzplain dhe colour of the coordinate 
compound 

le could noeexplain ha magnetio and optical progerties of coordination compounds. 

Hs coula not answer he question, why does the coordination 4phere have a defnits geomebsy. 

[Co(NH,)JC 
Primary valency 

2. Secondary Valency 

The secondary valency ofmetals is eiher by negative ions or neutral 
molecules or both. 
In modern erminology it vepresents dhe coondinatiom mumber of eke 
metal. 
Secondary walencies are wwiten tnside the coondination sphere. 

Those ave divectional in nature and give defnita geomety to dhe 
compler. 
These are non-ionisable. 



Enamale:C CHa)s]Cl3 coondination number is 6. 

[Co(NH) Ci, 
T 

Secondary vaiency 

Stucture arnd Properties on the basis ofUenen's Theory Wwwer axplained tha Strucbure and properlies of following four complezes of Co CIIT kloride wrilh ammonia. 

Compounds No. of lons No. of 
Colour Od Name charges on Old 

Formule complex ion Cation Anion Toe Formulee 

Coc: 6NH,ICo(MHJJC,| Yelilow Luteo 
Complex 

Cocl SNH, Co(NIHJ,CICLPurplep Compler 

Cocly N, COpwJ,.cLJoGre Pseo 
Complex 

Ce 
Coct; 4NH,CoNHJ,CLJCI Violet Violeo 

Coc 3H,CofNHLJ,CLI 

Uevuer adled the above foun cobatLL) copleres in taßle 

with an excess sibver nilate solution. Ukich resulted in 

diperent amounts of silver chlorvide prvecipitate 

He concluded that in CCls.61H3, 3C-ions react uith 3 

aihver ion krm 3 siler chleride pveeiaitates which act as 

primary ualency and 61HG 
mokecules act as secondary valeney 



Thus in modern term he compound is written as 

[CCnHao] Cla. 
.Similarly fon CoCls. 511H3, 2CL- ions act as primary 

alency, the remaining 1Cl- ands1Hs ions act as secondary 

valeney. So the comypound is [CoCNa5 C] Cl2 
Fon CoCl.41NHs, 1A- isprimary valeney, 2C-and 41Hs 

secondary valency. So the conpound is [CCHJ5 C2] 
C 
Fon CoCs.3Ns, al3Cl-and 31H3 ion act as secondany 
valency So he compound is [CoCta)s Cla] 

Limitation of UPerner's heory 
.Thouph UWerner explained some propertics of dhe coovdination 

conpound, he failed to eralain the coloun ofthe coorndinate 
compound. 

.He cold not explain he magnetic and optical prepovties of 
coordination copounds. 
Ho could not answer the qestion, why docs the coordination 

sphere have a definito geometry.He nepresents the primary 
welencies by doted lines.and secondary valencies by 
solid line C-9 
He concluded hat in CoCls.s11a, 3Cl ions vreact with 3 

ailver ion form 3 silver chloride precipitates which act as 
primary valency and 61H3 molecules act as secondary valency. 
Thus in modern tervm the compoundis uritten as 
[CCtae] Cla 

Stmilarly, p CoCls. 51NHa, 2M- ions act as primary valency, the 
remaining 1Cl- and 51H3 ions act as secondary valeney. So the 

conpoundis CoCnHa)s C] Cl2 
Fon CoCls.411Ha, 1Cl- sprimary valency, 2Cl-and 411Hs is 

condary valency. So the compound is CoCneas Ce2] C 



Fo CoCl3.31Ha, all 3Cl- ands1H3 ion act as secondary valenc So the compound is [CoCNHa)s Cla] 

NH, HN 
C H,N-

wwwwww H,N 
HN N HN MN HN 

(b) (c) 

, 

2. Electrical Conductance Measurement: 

The conductance of solution depends upon the numbers of charge particles 
present in that solution 

CoCnHaIa]Cls [CCNHaal+ + 3Cl 

CCrtasClJCk2 [CCNHI5C!]+ + 2Cl 

fCoCnHauClajCl lCoCNHaJaCle]+ + C 

So Chat the molar conductance of the compound should be the 
plowing order uwhich also asatisfies the observed conductance vabue. 
[CoCnaJeJC> [GCnHIsCIJCL2> [oCntaJaCl2]Cl 
>[CoCnHa)3Cla] 

3.Precipitation Reactio 
On Che adttion of sibver niérate solutiom, wt klowide eompler. The 
kloride ions which present outside the coordination sphere undergo 
precigitatio reaetion. as the number ofchlovide ions present oside the 
sphere increases, the number of fovnation of precipitates inoreases vice 
versa. Exampales Based on Postulates of Werner'& Theory 



Werer's theory is responsisle fon the forvmation of'structures of variou 
cobalk amines. UW uill look at its explanation now. Cobalë has a 

pimary valeney Coridation atatu of thrce and exhibits secondary 
akency Leoordination number) of6. We nepresent the secondary 

rabencies by tkick lines and he primary valeney by broken bines. 
Cryoscopic Measurement: 
The cryoscapic measuvemont Lie, measurement of depression in freezing 

poinE) gáves he number of ions forvmed by the dissociation of an ionie 
compound. The depression in freezing point is a cobligative property and 
depends ypovw the number oparticles in the solution. Greater the number 
oparticles, the move uid be the freezinlimitation of Wener's heory 

Though Uevner explained some propertios of the coordination 
compound, he failed to explain the coloun ofthe coordinate compound. 

He evultd not aplain he maguete and eptical prgperties of coondnaton 
compounds. 



He could nof ansuer the questiom, uwhy does the coorndination sphere have a definite geometry 

Number of particlees 
Determined from 
Cryoscopic 
Measurement 

Com 
Poun 
d 

CoCl3 
6NH 4 
3 

CoCl3 
3 

5NH3 
CoCl3 

2 

|4NHa 
CoCl3 
3NH3 

Ipoint. 
He represents the primary valencies by doed lines.and 
secondary valencies by solid lne C-3 

Evidence in favour Werners theory 
1Gryoscoplc Moasuronmont 
The cryescopie measurement Cha, measurement of depression in freezing poinl) ghves the number of ions forvmed by the diasociation ofan ionie compound. The depresslow in freering point ls a coligative properndy and depends vpo dhs numben ofparicles in e sobution. Grerder the number oparbiokes, dhe mare wile be dhe freeing pon D CoCia6NN3 Compac In dhu eowpound, dhe coordinatiom mmbern of cobal is 6 and TH& molecules satuly al the 6 4condary 



walencies. CKloride ions satinly the 3primary valencies. These are 

now-directional in characten. These chloride ionu instantaneously 
preciaitats m he addtlim of sibver nitrets. The total number of ions, in 
his cnse, iu 4, hres chloride ions and one complex ion. 

21 CoCt3.5NI3 complox In du ompound, eoball has he 
ooordinatiow mumben of6. However, we see dhad dhe nuneber of 

tsmoleceule decreases o 5. The ioride ion ocupies he remaining one 

pasikion. This chloride iow exhibels the dual beharioun as dt has primary 
as well as secmdary valeney, 

31 COCI3ANI3 COmplor In tis comaound, buo chtoride ions 
hbee dha dual boharour ofsatiufying bod Primary and Secondary 
Valencies. Tis compound gives aprecipitate wi sibren nirae 

awesnnding o onby ee C-ion and the toeal nunber ofions, in dis 

cnse, a 2 Hencs, we ca forwwulats itas [C>ClalCntIa]CL2 

USermer's Theory andlsomeriam 

Wemer burned kis attention towrards ths geometrical arvvangementi of 
oe coondinatad groups around ths cedival cation. He was sueessul in 
erplaining dhe cause bekind eaticnl and yeomebrical isomeriam of 
cepeund. Some examples ave au follows: 

OICoCI2N 34ICl cOmplox aoreding o Wermer, dlere ave 

hres atructiures pouutble fpn thu comnlen. Thess are planar, brigonal 
prum, octahadrel. The number opesuible isomers 4spr planars, 3 for 
6rigonal priam and 2 for octahedrel stvucbure. 

However, as we aould tuolats only tuo luomens of da conound, e 
amcbuded hat yeomebrical arvangemend of tda ovondinatad prop awound 
dhs cedral adom in dis compound was octahedral., In de cnss ofsven 
ohan complemu ia wekich he coondnation number of dio cowdrel atom 



wwas sir, UWermer wras ofthe opiniow diat in all Biese cases dhe sie 

eoondinated comaler have oetakedral geomebry 

He alho rendthe gomeby ofe complezes where ha coendination 

mumber of 6e cenbral melal atom is 4. He gave tuvo possible stuctures 

or such compounda: Square Planan and TéakedraL Ldu tbokatan 

enample ofte sama. 

2 PIC2NH312l complex: Zn dhs eompae, ths coordination 

Rwber ofe metal iu a. Taconding tw Wermer, dis complex erits in 

wo isemeric orws, cis and trans. This skous hat al dhe feur bgands 

he in dhe same plare. Thereore, dhe stucture skould be a square pbanar 
on bebrakedral 

Limitatiom of Wrner's theory 

Though Wewer explainedsome properies of tle ceondination 

cempeund, ke failed to eadain dhe eodour of dhs coondinats compound 

He eould not eplain the magnetie and eptical propertius of coordination 
copounds. 

H condld not enuwen dha questiom, uly does dhe coondinatiam 4phere have 
a deinits geometry 


